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Everybody col lects. Something. Anything. Again and again.

Sometimes consciously and with a long term strategy, other

i T e , w i l h o -  l h i r l  n g 1 - , h .  o r  r \ d , e ,  d ( e l h e L  a . ! . B e -

fore the trash is carr ied outside, i t  is coLLected and perhaps

even softed. The trash i tself  is made up of whatever is defined

and treated as trash. And this renders the separation of trash

(which is quite usuaL in the average German househoLd) al l the

more remarl(able as a ref ining treatrnent of household remains

just before their f inal devaluation as trash. Then there are

shoes. lMost people know own more pairs of shoes than they

regu[arly wear or at least have use for Those appear to be col '

lect ions with no concious intention behind them. They iust

have somehow accumulated. SheLves with music CDs, bool(s or

photo aLbums reveaLa somewhat more consciou5 organization.

Hobby col lectors turn their attention to vases, stamps, rninelals,

old postcards, pressed fLowers, porcelain, or used telephone

cards. Rare or strange pieces seem to hold a specialattract ion

tor them.

ColLecting and categorizing are fun, perhaps even fundamental.

In cermany, many more cit izens fol low municipaLtrash sort ing

rules (and much more regularly), than observe the speed l imit

when  d r i v i ng .  Co l l ec t i ng  i s  a t so  ub iqu i t ous  t h roughou t  t he  an -

imaI l<ingdom. Bees and squif ieLs are cTeatures who col lect.

Prior to al l  conscious ref lect ion, the human view organizes i ts

f ield of perception and col lects what is scattered into groups

or connected formations, as Gestdlt  psychology has taught us.

Moreover, col lect ing can be loosely compared to the ongoing

movemen t  o f  ou r  no rma lwak ing  consc iou5neSS.  Co l l ec t i ng  i s

the imaginative process ofassociat ion turned materia[.

But what exactly happens to the object once i t  is chosen, col-

lected, packaged, stored, deposited, and indexed? ls i t  more

i rnpo r tan t  t o  t he  co lLec to r  t o  remember  and  documen t  t he

past, or to lay in a stocl< for the future? 0r is i t  always about

both? Aid what is the connection betweer col lect ing and art?

What is the dif ference between art ist ic cotlect ing and every

day, off icial,  or scienti f ic coltect ing? What gives art ists the im'

pulse to colLect? These are some of the questiors raised by

wo" l  r  n  DcFD 5 -0qAGF.  w ' i r h  p ropo \e  ro  add 'e : '  i  Le  r .

of the paradoxes of col lect ing, the nature of which is also,

simultaneously, expressed within this exhibit ion.

However natural col lect ing may at t l rst seem, at second glance

it is atso fraught with contradict ions engendered by ambiva"

Lence and paradox. And i t  is preclseLy these contradict ions

which engage art ist ic pfactice. While a conventionalcol lect ion

unfolds, adds to, and completes the subject ol a giver col lect ion

(butterfLies, bool<s, documents). art ist ic col lect ing is reLatively

open-ended, less goal oriented. Those works of art that are

made of col lected materials derive their power from the fact
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that, among other things, they always ref lect the paradoxical

nature of col lect ing. Curiously, though art ists may sta( out

colLecting l i l (e everybody else, they tend to pay attention to

the bac< pages and margins, to what is absurd and neglected

in col lect ing, saving, and archiving. Their concern with the

irregulari t ies of col lect ing is the very thing that perpetuates the

art ist ic reclamation of dubiousness underlying the assumed

naturalness of col lect ing.

l.Three Peradoxes

In a way, al l  col lect ing can be seen as an ongoing attempt to

cope with the fact that t ime goes by. Al l  reasonably permarent

socialstructures clubs, f i rms, and public inst i tut ions - cof

lect, bui ld archives, manuscript col lect ions, l ibraries, museums,

pantheons. and the l i i (e. Such inst i tut ionalcol lect ing is intended

to guarantee idert i ty vis-e-vis the permanently changing f lux

of t ime, and so resembles the function of a photo album or

diary, which is ostersibLy to say, " am the same person, even

though everything around me (as weLl as l ,  myself) chaiges." l

As Stefan Hoderlein says, "Tirne is constantly being lost," 'but

we can <eep, store or retrospectively appropriate or inveft

photographs, traces, documents, and memoTies.l

When our focus turns away from the objects that are being

col lected to the people who are doing the col lect ing, i t  becomes

apparent that the act of col lect ing is not only protective, but

also anxious. There is concern about past losses, and also

about future uncertaint ies. The systematic accumulation ol

objects is, among other things, aLways intended to secure the

symbolic continuity of the col lect ing "subject" in the future

(whether ; t  be industr ial magnate Peter Ludwig col lect ing att,

or artist Andy Wafhol c a\lecting Time Cclpsules (iLl. p. 26), or the

nation of France col lect ing her heroes in the Panth6on). The

collect ion is always intended to function as a last ing mirror of

the person who bui l t  i t ,  and who is him - or herself  Less durable

than his or her chosen mirrot As Christ ian BoLtanskiobserves,
"we are al l  preoccupied with our gravestone's history."4

Available Materiat, Unavailable tuture

col lect ing can also be seen as a defensive act intended to Lessen

the fear of the future and to confront what is ur 'rpredictable

as an individual supply (for example, a savings accouft),  or

asan arsenalof a greatersocialorganization (at i tsextreme,in

the form of mil i tary afmament). At the same t jme, as an attempt

to  conve r t t ime in tosome th ingma te r i a l  -  i . e . , t oma(ea fu tu re

that is perse uncertain somehow more certain with the aid ol

reif ied supplies of some kind col lect ing never quite sheds

itself  of i ts mythic origin. For the desire to exchange unavailable

t ime for avai lable material remains an archaic form of barter

and is thus just as pLausible as the ancient custom of appeasing

the gods through the sacri f ice of l iv ing relat ives or functional



cornmodit ies. 0f what use is the impressive cup col lect ion to

crandmother on her t imed journey into the future? What does

the civic display case fuLl of championship trophies and

medals mean to the desolate and unemployment-r idden in-

dustr iaL town? APParently, much.

Because the coLlecting drive is not real ly impressed by cl ' i t ical

theory. Theodor W. Adorno analyzed the compulsive reif lcat ion

ofthe exceptiofalas a lai led protection against i ts loss: "The

wil l  to possess ref lects t ime as fear ol loss, of the irretr ievable

fature of everythlng. What is, is experienced in relat ion to i ts

potential non-existence. Consequently, i t  is al l the more turned

into possession and thus into a r igid functional enti ty that

could be exchanged for another equivalent possession "5 But

even though we might dif fer from Adorno by not seeing the

mythic scope of such complications, we have to acknor ledge

the hard pafadox of future calculat ions and r isk control -  a

paradox that even someone enl ightened by Systems Theory

cannot escape. Once Nll<las Luhmann had dif ferentiated be-

tween pre modern threats imposed by the powers of natule

and fate from modern "calculated" r isks he concluded that, in

the long run, such calculated incalculabiLity poses a succLnct

paradox: "Attempts to reduce a r isk are thernselves r isky " 6 In

order to reduce r isks in the future, the future is mortgaged ac'

cording to specif ic expectat ions that can 'ome true - or not

But such Logical impasses do not disturb the col lector, for col-

lect ing has a calming and reconci l ing powef Thus the basic

activi t ies of coLlecting, saving, and archiving can also be seen

as a prepared response to unexpected events' to accioents

that create changed situations, to what has never been seen

before, to encounters with strange and unique objects or

those with no apparent purpose The singular accident is re-

lated to other accidents documented in the pol ice archive; the

success of the outsider team begs comparison with previous

tournaments, the strange f inding is put into the col lect ion of

curios, the monstlous freal( is turned lnto teaching materiaL in

an anatomical col lect ion, the unexpected is integrated into

the  con t i nuum.

Similar DissimitaritY

Collect ing introduces meaning, order, boundaries, coherence'

and Ieason into what is disparate and confused, without con-

tours and is contingent or threatening This ancient - and yet

forever new endeavor is very compLex. Any Simple access

to the single object to be col lected is already ambivalent l t  is

special,  chos€n, and l(ept, thus saved from disappearing At the

sarne t ime,the unusualpiece orevent isturned into a col lect lble

item, one specimen among rnany. The unique characterist ic

for which i t  is col lected is taken away from it  in the process of

becoming a colLectible Which poses the second pafadox of
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col lect ing:  the paradox of  the s imi lar ly  d iss inr i lar ,  or  the idea

that the unique, singular object is supposed to express i ts

uniqueness in relat ion to other, similarly unique objects. l t  is

a pafadox of compromise that reduces every individual to

type. And i t  is shared as much by the private colLection of one

thousand thimbles, as by the historic (unst-und Wunderkam

men ol diverce objects cul led from art i f ice and nature, and

any large public col lect ion that concentrates on three or four

contemporary art ists, while professing each art ist to be "the

most signif icant art ist of our t ime." At a certain point, the indi-

vidual components are deemed to be only another expression

ofthose objects which surround i t .

The project "Deep Storage" cannot escape the issue of having

to posit ion singular works of art with individual physiognomies

within a plausible col lect ive context. And perhaps i t  is within

the larger bounds of the "similarly dissimitar" paradox that one

can appreciate why an art ist might lament when his or heI worl<

is acquired by this or that museum, the overal l  frameworl( of

which imperi ls or obscures a part icular object 's singular char-

acter./

Prolective D€struction

The paradox of similar dissimitari ty is closely connected to a

third paradox of col lect ing, that of protective destruction. In

many cases, the transplantat ion ofa concrete individual piece

into a col lect ion means that this piece partty or completely

perishes in favor of i ts documentabi l i ty ( i .e.,  i ts presence in a

col lect ion). Hansgerd Hellenkemper, director of the Roman'

Germanic /Vluseum in CoLogne, sees a classic example of this

in the retr ieval of antique specirnens frorn below the earth's

surface. " l t 's the di lemma of ci ty archeology that we document

loss. Excavations are scienti f ical ly controLled destruction."

Even though the transfolrnation of deserted industr ial archi-

tecture into technologicaL muSeunrs is understandable in areas

affected by strong economic change, the creation of these mu

seums completes the loss of meaning of the conserved tools

and spaces in terms of everyday real i ty. lvluseums Temind

Boltansl<i of graveyards.s And how ambivalent is the notion of
"museumif icat ion" i tself  in relat ion to contempofary art.  While

the act of being incLuded in a nruseum col lect ion may i tself  be

a perhaps long awaited honor, reading about i t  in the feature

section is l ike an art cr i t icaldeath sentence.

There is no archive in which nothing gets lost. The deadening

suction that al l  col lect ing and archiving at some point exert is

al l the more obvious when not objects but people are col lect-ad.

l f  barracl(s, hospitals, and monasteries are based on a system-

atic order to which the individualtemporari ly or voluntari ly sub

mits himself,  prisons or graveyards represent sort ing systems
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thattheindividualgetsintoagainstor offecessity without

his own vol i t ion. The threat of these places l ike that of a

labyri f th, a mythotogicalcross between prison and graveyaTd -

consists in the subject being turned into a stored object. The

rnoment one drops the point of view of the col lect ing and 0b-

serving subject and assumes the perspective of the col lected

object, the violence inherent in al l  sort ing, re- and devaluifg,

f ixing, and defining becomes apparent.

The transit ion and exchange between subject and object, how'

ever, are not just fanciful experiments in the art ist ic process. To

put oneself into the posit ion of the objects, to derive subjective

meaning from inanimate objects, to ascribe vivid power and

new signif icance to the material:  these afe central moments of

creative work, especial ly when art ists coltect objects as traces,

memories, or documents. In an interview Boltansl( i  5ucci l lct ly

outl ined the deep art ist ic fascination with the never ending ex-

change between subject and object: "The essence ofart is per-

haps th is: the questions about l i fe and, inevitably, death, about

the transit ion from subject to object. You are a subject - you

have knowledge and memory - but when I smash your head,

you are a revolt ing object. That is real ly one ofthe strangest

things...  How does this transit ion work, what does i t  mean

when someone is a subject, and then turned into an object?"e

According to the paradox of protective destruction inhefent in

col lect ing, the damaging or diminishing of the object intefded

to be col lected comes lrom its being torn out of i ts previous

context, i ts everyday use. The fact that eighty years ago Malcel

Duchamp was able to reverse this diminishing, narrowjng loss

of context and create new meanings with his concept ofthe
"Ready made", is a gesture repLete with art ist ic potential

within the paradoxes of col lect ing.

l l .  Four Reatms

Given the threefold paradoxes of col lect ing and considering

the works in DEEP ST0RAGE, we can begin to appreciate the

variety ofart ist ic strategies fordealingwjth that what has been

remembered, col lected, pi led up, documented, accumulated,

sorted, or set up to disappeat l t  is a comrnon characterist ic of

most art ist ic processes that they hardly f l t  into theoretical

schemes. Nevertheless, when the attempt is made to classiry

the mult ipte and inherently complex individual art ist ic ap'

proaches to col lect ing, saving, and archiving accordlng t0

various aspects, the fol lowing four spatial metaphors present

thernselves: archive, studio, box, and data space.lo

The Archive/Colt€ction

For his Mouse l \4useum, Claes 0ldenburg col lected hundleds

of found i tems the f lotsam and jetsam of everyday l i fe -

and fabricated objects. He wrote, " l  am for an art that em'
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broi ls i tself  with the everyday crap & st i l l  comes out on top .. .

I  am for an art that takes i ts form from the Lines of l i fe i tself ,

that twists and extends and accumulates and spits and drips,

and is heavy and coarse and blunt and sweet and stupid as

l i fe i tsel l  I  am for.. . ."11 n a similar spir i t ,  the young German

art ist Stefan HoderLein has been col lect ing his cLothes since

19t6 a\ "athet, he has not thrown them away. They have just

samehow accumulaled. As he eventualLy did not want to keep

the clothes without doing something with them, he pho

tographed them and assembled this "clothing diary" in the

form of a sl ide instal lat ion in continuous motion. To give other

examples: Bernd and Hil la Becher have been photographing

nameless industr ialsi tes that suddenly develop family resem

blances at their f ict i t ious new locale, where they reappear as

a photo block on the museum waLl. Douglas Blau starts with a

part icuLar picture genre, such as people partying, and col lects

vast numbers of representations of such scenes from dif ferent

epochs: Hollywood f l lm st i l ls as weLl as Dutch genre paint ings

and press photographs. For their instal lat ion Detonation

Deutschland the collaborative team of Piero Steinle and iulian

Rosenfeldt coLlected f i lm sequences depict ing the detonation

of German architecture cul led from i irdustr ial and television

archives. The careful ly choreographed montages of f i lm cl ips

result in an almost cinematic construct that contrasts with the

content of the f i lms themselves: mult iple destruction. yon

Jeden Eins shows the instaLlat ion of Karsten Bott 's studio

archive, an atternpt to col lect one representative of every ob-

ject of everyday l i fe. On the f loor l ie music records next to

video tapes next to television sets next to TV guides next to

fashion magazines next to fashionable clothes next to toys

next to.. . .  ColLecting here is represented as free-associat ion in

materiaLform.

Thematic references to memory, history, and personal Iecol

Lection are characterist ic of those works and instalLations

whose materials resembLe a col lect ion or whose structure i5

similar to that of an archive. The art ist ic gesture behind such

works is to hoLd on to, unfold, document, reveal, enumerate,

or to sort i ts own material content.

The Studio

The art ist ic impulse to colLect objects into archives is almost

never compLetely separate from art ist ic act ivi t ies which have

their metaphorical place in the studio, a place of work and

transformation. The studio is a storage space in two senses: it is

a room in which ideas and rnateriaLs are stored. t  is a place with

stacks of sl<etches and objects that wi l l  perhaps eventual ly go

into a piece. But i t  is also a place where scraps and remnants

pi le up that have to be disposed of as trash. Reconci l ing these

duali t ies in the Late 1980s, Wilhetm /Mundt stopped throwing

out his studio trash and began turning i t  into art.  He careful ly
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wraps it with several Layers of f iberglass, polishes it, and then

through the exhibit ion and sale of the resulting l ldshsfore

sculptures, feeds his garbage back into symbolic and economic

circulation through art. leanne Silverstone also "recycles"

studio leftovers. She picks up residue from the studio floor

and turns these tiny drops of hardened plaster into miniature

models for abstract sculpture, f ifty t imes larger in scale. Her

process, in turn, transforms the studio into a room ofgenerative

possibil i ty, concentration, a latter-day monastic cell. Finatly, as

sometimes the negative mould is suddenly ofgreater interest to

the sculptor than the originaily conceived positive sculpture,

Richard Artschwager has developed the shipping containers

of artworks into sculptures.

addy werhol, fime Capsule rrj, inatellatlon at the Andy Warhol

ll{seum, Fittsbu€h

As in Artschwager's case, so too for other works whose

metaphor is the studio: the physlcal and symbolic

tion of the obiect - its metamorphosis becomes part

the content of overaLlwork by way of processes of

sort ing, evaluating and pacl(aging.

Thc Box

The semantic realm ofthe boxexpands by way ofDEEP

and works by Joseph Beuys, Piero lManzoni, Andy

Christo, Christian BoLtanski and Thomas Virnich to include

cases, containers, and batteries or storage cells for

While the approach here is frequentLy sculptural, the

impulses behind these works are those of packaging,
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of naive dichotomies, see
1996, p. i1-18.

dematerializing, or transmogrif ications into symbolic energy

or charge. The connective thread entails a relationship to time,

which we can never grasp obiectively because it does not con-

stitute a thing for us but a dimension to which our existence is

subiected, and which we can only imagine in traces.

Data Space

Electromagnetic and digitat storage, or "data-space" is the

fourth metaphorical realm DEEP STORAGE inhabits. In data-

space, the essential artistic concern with images - as an

oscil lation between what is physicalty absent yet visualiy

present is renewed.l ' �  The fact that data-space is not con-

crete may be in part what led artists such as Nam June Paik,

George Legrady, Lynn Hershman, and Vera Frenkelto address

themes such as place and body, trace and document, genera-

tion or loss of information, and the [un-)reliabil i ty of memory.

ln digital networks artists operate in a relatively new field of

communication and, unlike companies and authorit ies, do not

follow a certain predetermined use, but move around as in-

dependent investigators for whom traditional boundaries do

not exist. They no longer see the machine-based digital stolage

capacities as an objective opposite to the "natural" human

body, or as a controllable instrument. Rather, the expansion of

human memory and structuring systems are extended into

the data-space to the same extent that technology might enter

the human body in the shape ofan implanted micro-protheses

or as genetic coding.l l

lll. How do Artisls Collect?

Art is t ic  col lect ing and archiv ing is  at  f l rs t  s ight  hardiy d ist in-

guishable from stamp or vase collecting, in that the basic

impulse - the desire to own and keep and to not let go of

something - is very similar. When we examine which obiects

artistic interest typically turns to, however, we quickly get to

the particular nature of aftistic collection. This is where the

paradoxes ofcoltection come in.

Trivial/Exceptional

Many artists do not coLlect obiects commonly considered ex

ceptiona[ (the rare piece that, as part of a collection, is imme-

diately trivialized as one case among many), but they collect

the trivial that becomes exceptional in a collection. Like all

collecting, artistic collecting changes the individual piece

through its absorption into the collection. But the changeDnhte i  1996,  p .23o.
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apparently takes place in reverse order when artists collect

trivia. Now the worthless, unnoticed, anything but rare piece

is rendered exceptional. This suggests that, if a paradoxsuch as

that ofthe similarly dissimilaf is hard and real in conventional

collecting, and if i t is inevitable, it can be reversed as well. In

artistic collection, it can be used backwards, so to speak.

Such a realization is genuinely aftistic. lt exists independently

oftheory and is the result of play - not casual, but serious play.

The treacherousness of the object, the unavoidabLe trivialization

of the exceptional object as a result of being collected, is not

fought against, but it is instead agreed with. The turn to the

trivialand everyday, the ennobling ofthe worthless, overlooked,

and ridiculous are some of the most productive and conse.
quential impulses in art since the 196os up to the presentday.

It began with Rauschenberg, Oldenburg, Beuys and

and continued with Darboven, Boltanski,  or Lawler, afd

has led to the younger generation of artists l ike Bott,

and l\4undt.

Collecting without Destroying

I 'eq-enl y. a' t  sts col le(. ,orelLirg l-at doFs rot exist as

manifest object or that is immaterial or hard to

Duchamp's P0tision Ai (1919) might be considered as a

type in this respect. Vera Frenkel's work, a website that

with the history of Hitler's art collection in Linz that was

realized, bears the programmatic tille Body Missing.

lMeg Cranston converts the number of inches of book

that a famous name occupies on the shelves of the Un

that can be measured in cubic inches. Sabine GroB

in her archive of art ist typologies observed and

quaUtjes ofartists, and visualizes them as moving,

shapes on the computer screen. Like an aircraft in space,

character construct of "The Sensitive 0ne also known as

Romantic One also known as The Painter also known as

Busy One", has a very different appearance, indeed.

Scientist also known as The Busy One" glide towards us

o1e colf igurdtion. whp'ea5 lhe 5pecies ol tLe at isr.

of Cali fornia l ibrary into diagramatic pi l lars, a

abstraction such as "fame" becomes a sculotura[v real

In such practices we can recognize a specifically artistic

comes into being by virtue of bejng col lected. This

collected and sorted, by way of intuit ions and

ment of the paradox of protective destruction in

The individual object does not have to be damaged or

in ofder to be documented in the col lect ion. But instead. i t

procedure becomes al l the more obvious when ephemera

ute WeiB-Leder has tal(en photographs of tattooed skin

combined these images with photographs of the kitchen

longing to the tattooed person. To her, patterns and forms
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the tattoo seem to reappear in distantLy related or, at t imes,

quite similar patterns in the kitchen picture: on the back-rest

ofa chair or in the overal lcornplex ofthe interior atmosphere.

As dif f icult  as i t  is to account for mere ldeas and intuit ions,

the assurned relat ionship between the tattoos and the <itchen

interiors appears str i( ing once i t  is proved, by way of her doc-

uments, twenty eight t imes.

Another art ist ic possibi l i ty for deal ing with the paradox of

protective destruction consists in nof ta <ing !p the objective

and  theme  o f  t he  co l l ec t i on ,  bu t  t o  a i r n  w ide  o f t he  mar< ,  so  t o

speak. Traces and mirror images, but not the thing i tseLf, then

enter into the art ist ic col lect ion. Hence, the inscribed tracery of

Hanne Darboven cal ls up a complex and inherently contradic-

tory f ield of associat ions within writ ing: [aboriously learning

how to write, laborious text production, routine and automatlc

writ ing, the quiet and order ofwrit ing, compulsive note-taking,

fear of forgett ing, factual absence of what is described in

words, meaning produced through writ ing, the senselessness

of writ ing. What writ ing is or what happens in writ ing, becomes

the insistent topic, because Darboven's densely graphic net of

plates does not reveal a conventional text ln Boltans<i 's

worl(,  i t  is not photographs of the dead. but photographs of

the l iving ta <en from newspaper obituaries, that ma (e death

so pr€sent. Dafboven's writ ing elements and Boltanski 's photo

col lect ions both renounce the supposit ion of irnmediacy. For

this very reason the indirect but actual themes of these

afiangements are mirrored back al l the more clear[y into focus

through the observer's awaTeness.

Looking into the Future

Perhaps the wor$ of loseph Beuys and Andy Warhol are the

most i l lunrinating of the third paradox ol colLecting mentioned

above. i .e.,  the paradoxical balancing of future uncertainty

with avai lable rnaterial.

Beuys charged cornmon, inexpenSive materia15 Such as grease

or felt  mats with symbolic poteirt ial  as i f  theV were batteries.

Thus, lound pieces of everyday l i fe became mirrors and storage

possibi l i t ies for psychic energies and creative utopias 0n the

one hand, Beuys's procedure radical ly lays open the intention

of al l  f ine art istsr to animate dead rnatter through subiective

mean ing .  0n  t he  o the r  hand ,  t he  s imp l i c i t y  o f  t he  chosen  ma-

terials was part of an art ist ic strategy that did not unfold i ts

assert ive utopia through heightening their impressive quali t ies

(as seen in the works of Gerhard Richter or Anselm Kiefer), but

t h rough  the  pa radox i ca l  and  sudden  change  o f  m ino r  s i gn l f i -

cance  i n to  h i gh  s i gn i f i cance .  n  o the rwo rds ,  i n  Beuys ' sa r t t he

smallest become the biggest. WarhoL's l lme Cqpsules rcpte

sent a dist inct yet close coLrnterpart.  l - lere, too, everyday i tems
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are assembLed: magazines, invitat ions - printed matter f frar

might have gone into the wastepaper basl(et Their signif i-

cance in this case is, however, that the objects d0 not seem

endowed with any addit ionat 
"signif icance" whatsoever'  Least

of al l  with utoPian Potentlal.

Both art ists del iberately posit ion themselves to the side of the

objects, to the side of that which is coltected They do not direct

the situation, or pose as proudly presenting owners of a col lec-

t ion. The idea of utopian transforrnation in Beuys's work and

Warhol 's laconic indif ference real ly (and not simply as a mental

exercise) lets the obiects come into the foreground ln such a

shift  of signif icance from the subiect to the object '  a subl iminal

theme of col lect ing becomes tangible We have to agree wlf i l

Boltanski when he refers to both art ist ic strategies as forms of

dealing with death and utopia ( i  e ,  Beuys's radical charging as

wellas Warhol 's renunciat ion of meaning), and declares: 
"The

great dif ference between Beuys and Warholis perhaps that for

the one God came back' and for the other He did not Beuys

could combine two pjeces of wood and claim that i t  was God's

wil l ,  and he could beLieve i t . .  Warhol well ,  f i rst of al l '  he

would not have combined the wood pieces himseLf For him

God did not return, He did not inspire him, his soul nevel

changed...  Beuys on the other hand always held on to the

idea that the world wil t  be saved. For Warhol, the world wil l

not be saved."14

lf death of the individual is recognized and at the same t ime

acl<nowledged as one of the subl iminal motivating forces be-

hind al l  coltect ing, this real izat lon changes the character of

col lect ing. What is str i l<ing about Warhol 's conglomeration of

everyday banali t ies colLected in cardboard boxes' and Beuys's

highly charged scraps and remnants land we could add

Duchamp's colLection o I dust Elevage de pousslefe' 1920' !'/ith

Man Ray), is preciseLy that these are assemblages of that which

has neither use noT value, that which is dead and cast-off '

These hoards are not material or symbolic remedies against

death; instead, death i tself ,  made material through the left-

ntanski/von Drahten 1996 P 23o.
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overs and the conventional ly useless, determines the appear-

ance ofthese col lect ions.The aft ists do not batt le or denydeath

in their works, rather, they integrate death into t i fe, and into

the focus of the work of art.  As paradoxical as i t  may seem

like the baroque memento nori moti fs - the alrange-

ments of the dead and useless in Beuys and WarhoL appear to

be quite effect ive against the fear of the single thing that is

predictable for the future: one's own death. Certainly more

effect ive than the considerable funds hoarded by many a

weaLthy old man for the purpose of putt ing hirnself into a deep

freeze after death and then revital ized once future medicaL

technology has made the suitably hoped-for progress.

Has the old rat ionale of colLecting to make the uncertain,

unavailabLe future more certain and to protect oneself

through avaiLable supplies of materialand knowledge lost

i ts soothing, conci l iatory power today, at the mil lenium's close?

Or is i t  more productive than ever? In this century, unimaginable

supplies have been tapped or stashed away, not 0nty supplies

of raw materials, money, and arms, but also the luxurious

supplies of an aff luent society such as medicine, knowledge,

bool<s, texts, inexhaustible photographic archives, huge

amounts of data intended for demographic predict ions or ge-

netic decoding, or for tomofrow's weather forecast, along with

ideological supplies. t l topias, doctr ines ofsalvation and doom,

historico-phiLosophical prophecies have been bui l t  up [and

used up). Supplies fuLl of f inanciaL assets and digital storage

capacit ies beyond aLL imagination exist today. Wil l  digital

storage and communications media change our incl ination to

col lect? The dematerial izat ion of conclete enti t ies and of al l

things human that has been so frequently prophesied in media

theory, the disappearance of place, body, and desire for per-

sonal identi ty - so far, none of these can be obseryed in any

practical terms to speak of.15 Quite the contrary: nothing

seems to indicate that the hard paradoxes of col lect ing, saving,

and archiving material obiects are not also equally true ofdigitaL

col lect ing, saving, and archiving. '6

These remain important and open-ended questions. Meanwhile,

art ists continue to worl( on that which is closest to them: to

respond to the ubiquitousness of col lect ing by continual ly re-

c l a im ing  i t s  dub iousness .
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